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FAMILY AND BACKGROUND

f

In the central part of Shansi Province lies a
famous plain. To the east, the Taiyueh Range extends, hill after hill, as far as the eye can see; to
the west, the great towering peaks of the Luliang
Range shut off the land that lies beyond. For hundreds of miles between these ranges stretches the
great plain, and l,hrough it the rivcr Fen curves
round Taiyuan and thcn l)ursucs its winding course
southward towzlrds []rc Ycllow River. The creative
genius iln<l wisrkrrn of the peasants, utilizing the
waters of thc [,'crr, htrve transformed this region
into thc richcst whtxrt granary of the entire prov_
ince. All who lool< out over this vast plain at
harvest time nod with approval at the golden ocean
of heavy ears of whcat.
Here, on October B, lgBZ, in the village of yunchouhsi in Wenshui County, Liu HuJan utterecl her
first cry.

At this time, the peasants of the plain

rvere

in despair. Despite such fertile land and
such rich harvegts, they were unable to straighteu

also crying

)

that of the mountain folks. Granny stroked Hulan's hair gently as the song went on; the morc

their backs or hold their heads erect.

They
were crushed beneath the oppression of the landlords, the bureaucrats, the warlords and the Kuomintang reactionaries. These exploiters, large and
small, were resorting to every foul means and underhand trick to squeeze out the last drop of the
peasants' sweat and blood. The rieh harvest reaped by the peasants' Iabour flowed like a river, like
the Fen; but unlike the Fen, the harvest flowed
northward, sifting through many hands and eventually reaching Taiyuan, the granary of the Yen
Hsi-shan brigands who ruled the city. The peasants' sweat dripped on the wheat as they bent their
backs in the fleld, and at home tears fell into their
empty bowls. Such was the plight of the peasants,

she ]istened the sadder she felt.

"In the mountains of
.i

+"

it

Granny sat motionless, listening to the song. After
a long pause she heaved a deep sigh.
Outside it was getting dark, but to save lamp

oil the family usually sat in the dark for quite a
while. In the dim light, the childish treble sang
on:

at twilight little HuJan sat in her old
Granny's lap, clasping her neck with her two smail
hands, while Granny rocked gently with haif-closed
eyes listening to the sweet childish voice singing a
One day

"The littlc grc.y tlonkrly goos up the hill,
The littlc gr'c.y <krnl<r).y comcs down.
A)l my lil'c I'vc ncvt:r litltlen
Irr :r lirrr, r':trlilrgr'.
All nr.y lil'c l've ncver ridcien
In a Iitrt' r'ltrriage."

Iocal ballad:

"The hills of Chiaocheng,
Oh, the stream of Chiaocheng,
It doesn't water the town of, Chiaocheng,
It waters Wenshui;
Doesn't water the town of Chiaocheng,
But waters Wenshui."
The ballad tells of the poverty-stricken life of
the peasants in the mountainous region of Chiaocheng, north of Wenshui. Although the pealnnts
of the Wenshui plain vrere supposedly endowecl -*,ith
the "Goldett Rice Bowl," their life lvas as hard as

Chiaocheng,
There is nothing good to eat and drink,
There is only buckwheat meal,
And potatoes.
Only buckwheat meal,
And potatoes."

*l

lYhen the song camc t.o iLn end Granny became even
quieter. She huggt:rl Ilu-lan tighter and smothered
this favourite gran<l-rLrughter of hers with kisses.
A long sigh followed. lL was dark, and quiet reigned in the little home.

The year Hulan was born her father was a
young peasant of twenty-eight. IIe and his elder
brother lived with their father who had seen the
better side of fifty. The three men had to work

from morning till night to make ends nteet. fhey
neither sold their labou"r nor hired other hands to
help them: the sweat of their own toil dripped on
their own land. lYhen the family expanded to
eleven members, they owned about seven acres of

land-not all in one piece, but scattered here antl
there in ten small lots; and it was not very good
land either. This middle peasant household had a
iittle farmhouse at the western end of Yunchouhsi
Village. The eaves were low and the courtyard
small; the only difference between them and the
poor peasants was that they had a place to themselves and did not share their main entrance with
oi,her families. There was an inscription over the
entrance too, although not painted ostentatiously in
goicl and red letters like those on the doors of landlords. The workers who built the farmhouse had
inscribed the three characters "Peace is happiness."
And this motto expressed the ideal of this middle
peasant family, whose philosophy of life was: Live
and let live. They were cautious and timid to a
fault. Hu-lan's Grandpa was rarely seen on the
streets passing the time of day with friends, and
her father seldom went outside to chat with neighbours. The family went only from the house to
the fields and back again; then very carefully they
closed and secured the little door of their house.
Such was the conservative middle peasant
family in which Liu Hu-lan was born and brought
up. But although it was fairly peaceful in their
small courtyard, great changes were going on in
the big world outside.

u

in 1936, when Hulan was four years old, the
reactionary Kuomintang government lvas ignominiously selling out the country. 'Ihe Japanese imperialist army had crossed the Great Wall and was
invading North China. The Chinese Workers' and
Peasants' Red Army, under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, had concluded its Long lVlarch
of 8,000 miles and had come to the North to resist
the Japanese. On Februaty L7,1936, they crossed
the Yellow River through northern Shensi and
marched eastward to fight the invaders' On March
2, tltey occupied Fenyang and made the Yen Hsishan brigands in Taiyuan tremble.
Fenyang and Wenshui rn'ere neighbouring counties, only a few dozen miles apart. Guerilla detachments of the Red Army r:apidly pcnetrated to the
mountains west of Wtrnshui Ctlunty, and although
the Recl Army did rrot tltrl,cr Yunchouhsi the peasants sprcatl talrs about it--ot how the Red Army
had surrountlt:<l Wtrrrshui, and how in Kaisanchen,
a town north of l,hc county seat of Wenshui, they
had confiscated cight hundred piculs of grain from
the local despot 'I'tr and distributed them to the
poverty-stricken pcasants. Hearing such accounts,
the listeners clenchecl their flsts in excitement and
prayed that the Red Army would soon come to their
village.

The Red Army scored victory after victory
and extencled its sphere of action' But in order to
urge the Kuomintang to end the civil war so as to
fight the Japanese, it withdrew to the western banks

of the Yellow River. After the outbreak of

Gathering together, the peasants of Yunchouhsi excitedly discussed this great event. One of

the

War of Resistance to Japanese Aggression, the Red
Army, reorganized as the Eighth Route Army, once
again crossed the Yellow River. From then on it
stood in the forefront of the \rtar of Resistance, its
roots planted deep in the Northwest and North
China, and continued to develop and s'well its ranks.
Underground members of the Communist Party
of China in lVenshui rallied the local people and
organized. a guerilla corps to flght the Japanese
marauders. In January, 1938, after the Japanese
had occupied the county seat, this guerilla corps
engaged the Japanese invaders in battle for the
first time in Hsicheng Village, only seven miles or
so from Hu-lan's home. The day the peasants had
been looking forward to for so long had dawned,
and they actually saw their own people fighting the
Japanese ! Armed peasants shuttled through the
streets of the villages on Wenshui plain. One unit
of fighting men had hardly left the village when
another arrived. Everywhere there were meetings
and singing. In this period nearly all the villages
on the plain became guerilla bases in the war
against the Japanese invaders.
By the time the Japanese attacked Wenshui
County, the county government of the Yen Hsi-shan
brigands had long since scurried away, vanishing
like smoke. To carry on the war of resistance, the
people in the rear of the enemy formed a new antiJapanese democratic county government. Ku Yungtien, a young communist, was appointed magistrate
of Wenshui County.

them shouted down the rest and asked knowingly:
"Do you people know how old this Magistrate Ku

f

is ?"

Everyone turned to look at him, but nobody
could answer. Delighted with his knowledge, the
speaker crooked his forefinger, making the sign for
nine and exclaimed: "Ha, I'll tell you. This much
!"
-nineteen
There v/ere many exclamations from the people gathered there. Six-year-old Hu-lan, who had
edged herself in among the grown-ups, gazed at the
crooked foreflnger of the speaker, her eyes blinking
in her little round face; and imitating the grownups she also said: "Nineteen !"
Nineteen ? Yes, nineteen ! But this nineteenyear-old youth was already a veteran Red Army
cadre, steeled in battles. Under the leadership of
the Chinese Communist Party and with the help of
his comrades, Magistrate Ku performed his duty
well.

In the years gonc by, Hu-lan had often seen the
peasants sigh and had noticed the long faces of her

parents. Theirs wus such a hard life uncler the
ruthless reactionary rulcrs of the old society. As
the landlords used their position rLnd power to clodge
the taxes, the greater part of the burden arising
from the requisition of grain, money and troops fell
on the poor and middle peasants. Hu-lan's middle
peasant family found it hard to struggle along.

Then the communists caine. Under the rlirection of Magistrate Ku, a Rational Assessment Committee was formed in Wenshui County in 1938.
The situation became quite different once the
system of rational assessment was put into prac-

tice.

The peasants' burden was Iightened while the
landlords were made to pay their due share of taxes.
Hu-lan saw smiles on the faces of her family, and
heard them praise the Communist Party, the Eighth
Route Army and Magistrate Ku in Wenshui County.
The irrigation system of Wenshui was a fairly
good one. But wheuever the time came for the
land to be watered, Hu-lan would see the peasants
staring enviously at the water flowing into the fields
of, landlords. Once, tugging at her father's jacket
and lifting her little head, Hu-lan asked: "Dad,
Dad ! Why don't we water our land now?"
Always a man of few words, her father said
nothing. He sighed and patted his daughter on
the head, his eyes still fixed wistfully on the water
flowing into the fleld of a landlord. In the oltl
society, the water for irrigation was controlled by
the feudal powers, who decided whose land should
he watered first and for how long. Every year
during the watering season, Yunchouhsi had to
wait until all the neighbouring villages, strongholds

of feudal power, had irrigated their flelds. But
it was only after the lanrilords of the
flnished their watering that Hu-lan's
had
village
even then

family and the other peasant households could have
their turn. After the War of Resistance, irrigation
work at Wenshui was neglected. It was only after

the Anti-Japanese Dentocratic eounty GoVernrrient
was established that dykes which had eoliapsecl
were repaired and the administration of water
distribution passed into the hands of the people.
A democratic and fair method was worked out,
which brought smiies to the faces of the peasants,
including Hu-lan's parents. Once again, nodding
their heads in approval, they praised the Communist
Party, the Eighth Route Army and Magistrate

Ku of

Wenshui.
One day Ku himself arrived at Yunchouhsi.
Smiling villagers soon surrounded him, and Hu-lan
too squeezed into the crowd to look at the young
county magistrate. Ku was saying to the peasants:
"The Anti-Japanese Democratic Government has
issued a directive on the reduction of interest,
stipulating that intcrcst must not exceed 10 per cent
per annum. This ortlt:r was issucd long ago but
has not yet bccrr 1xrt, into practice in the viliages.
Why? lt's bcclrrrsc thc administrative power in
some of our villugr:s.is slill completely in the hands
of feudal larrdlords. It's these people who are
concealing the order, because once it is made known,
they themselves will get less interest. . . .,,
Ku called on the peasants of Yunchouhsi to
rise and struggle for the democratic right to resist
Japanese aggression and raise their standard of
living. The peasants nodded their heads repeatedly,
feeling that every word uttered by this young
county magistrate went to the foot of their
troubles. The young people of the village determined to follow Magistrate Ku to fight the

Japanese. Among them rvas a certain Chen feh-chao
who later became the head of that district' This

was the first batch of partisans frorn Yunchouhsi.
One day Hu-lan heard some villagers discussing
sadly the brave way in rvhich Comrade Ku had
sacrificed his life on the battlefield. Ku had by
then risen to the position of a special comrnissioner.
When the battle was raging, some one said to him:
"special Commissioner, you'd better take cover."

He smiled and replied: "Fighters of the trighth
Route Army never flinch from their duty." And
so he shed the last drop of his blood on the soil of
Wenshui.

That was a glorious example of how
communist should live and die. The people of

2L

Wenshui and the peasants of Yunchouhsi took this
to heart, and so did little Htt-lan. Ever after shc
always remembered that this was the way to live

and die

for the people.

u

LIVING AMONG SIMPLE HEROES
Once the people of Wenshui realized that the
Communist Party and the Eighth Route Army lvere
their protectors, they made every effort to support

them. The peasants of

Yunchouhsi were no
exception. Thanks to their active and continuous
support, the Eighth Route Army was :rble to deal
blows at the enemy from t,his villiLgc.
The forcc activc irr l,hc lor':rlil.y ol' Wcrrshui at

the time wits rt lot'irl llt'rttlrl , rnril l,hc

Sixi,h

Detachment. Ottt'u,'tnortr l,Jurtr orrc lrrtrtrlrtxl men
from this dctitclrmotl, st'1, orrl, lo w:r,{c gucrilla
warfare against thc t'rrt'rrr.y rrrrrl, t,lrrouglr ovt:r-confldence, failed to rcalizc sonrtr .J:rll:rrrcsc l,r'oops were
on their track. By thc timrr 1,[ruy t'rr[t'r'ctl Yurrchouhsi
for a rest, the enemy was vcr.y closc. l,'or'l,rrnatcly,
at this critical moment t,hc puLsrrrrt,s lc:rrncd of the
proximity of the Japanes<r :ur<l w:rrned their own
men in good time. They immcrliatcly took up a
favourable position on the surrounding clyke, sr.r
that the enemy troops who arrived soon after found
11

themselves in an extremely unfavourable position.
When the battle started, the Sixth Detachrnent put
up a stubborn flght, making things hot f,or the
Japanese and their puppet garrison troops. Our
main force, stationed in South Huchiapao Village,
nearly three miles to the east, hearcl gunfrre and
were worried; but as they did not know the position
of the enemy, they did not venture oui. At this
crucial mornent the villagers of yunchouhsi came
to the rescue again. Risking his life a peasant
ran out of the village through a hail of bullets anctr
reported the situation to our troops in South
Huchiapao Village. They came at once, attacking
from the rear, and routed the enemy. The Japanese
suffered heavy casualties in this encounter and
quite a number of the puppet garrison troops were
takcn prisoner.

Not Iong afterwards, the Japanese raided the
village, only to find the place deserted. The
villagers had guessed that the enemy would return
to avenge themselves, and all the inhabitants, old
and young alike, had left the village bag and
baggage, Mad with anger, the enerny troops could
flnd no one on whom to vent their fury. At lasb
they discovered one old man who had remained to
watch over the place. The Japanese ordered him
to flnd food and drink for them, but as they drove

the old man through the village street, he suddenly
freed himself from their grasp and plunged heaillong
into the well outside Hu-lan's house. This heroic
tragedy happened right in front of her door!

The fact that the feudal forces in Yunchouhsi
were weaker than elsewhere in the neighbourhood
was, of course, an advantage for revolutionary
activities. And since the interests of the masses
were safeguarded in the revolutionary struggle,
they gave their wholehearted support to the
revolution. Such being the case, many antiJapanese partisans took to stopping over in this
village and the villagers for their part were very
glad to give them cover.
Chen Teh-chao, a young villager who had 3'oined
the Communist Party in 1940, graCually expanded
the Party organization in the village, and group
activities started. The Japanese who had occupied
the Wenshui area were conducting a campaign to
"enforce public order." When it becarne too hot
in other villagcs the Iotding members of the
Wenshui Pafiy llrnnch arrtl I)istrict Party I3ranch
concealed themsclvcs irr l,his village.
Pointing t,o Yunchouhsi, the enemy would say:
"That's a ]ittlc Ycnan."

The neighbourinp; village of Paohsienchuang
was weak politically, and the small Party group
there often had to go to other villages to hold a
meeting. Yunchouhsi was the place they frequented
most. Comrade Han Ju-fan of Paohsienchuang was
then Pafty secretary of thc fifth district of
Wenshui, but although thc Japancse tried many
times to catch him, thanks to the protection of the
Yunchouhsi villagers he slipped tlrrough their hancls
every time. Hu-lan heard whispered tales of his

adventures from the peasants who loved to describe
his many escapes. One day a group of .fapanese
gendarmes came to the village to arrest Han. At
once the villagers thrust a manure basket and
pitchfork into his hands, and disguised as an old
man coilecting manure, he left the village safely.
On another occasion he was caught just outside
the village by three plain-clothes agents of the
enemy. Luckily the incident was seen by a villager
rvho immediately dashed into the fields nearby to
report it to the partisans lying in ambush there,
They rushed to his rescue and the three plain-clothes
agents of the enemy were caught.
Reminiscing of the War of Resistance, the
villagers of Yunchouhsi would say proudly: "So
many cadres came and went, but there was never
a mishap !"
The War of Resistance steeled and transformed
the Chinese rpeople in the course of struggle.
Hu-lan's father was also swept by the war out of
his limited world, the small courtyard of his house.
Many a timc Hu-lan saw her father don his
padded jacket, put some food in his pocket and
walk out of their small courtyard after sunset.
With other villagers he went in secret to the western
mountains to deliver public grain and other supplies
to the Anti-Japanese Democratic Government. One
dark, stormy night in 1940 over a thousand peasants
from Wenshui climbed the western mountains to
deliver the grain. Nearly a score of them lost their
lives on the way. They sacrificed their lives for
the liberation of the Chinese nation.

On one occasion Hu-lan's father returned very
much exhausted; but tired as he was he described
with animation the dangers encountered on that
trip to the western mountains to deliver cloth. The
peasants had gathered on the dyke east of the
village and set out before midnight, each carrying

two bolts of cloth on his back. They

passerl

stealthily through the flelds, but just as they were
nearing the pass leading to the w,estern mountains
they heard a sudden volley of enemy rifle fire. It
happened so unexpectedly that the inexperienced
peasants with the cloth on their backs scattered in
fright. Some even dropped the cloth they were
carrying. But Hu-lan's father ran on, holding the
cloth tightly in his arms, determined to deliver it
if he died in the attempt.
When he had rlcseribcd l,his inci<lcnt, his family
breathed a sigh of lclirrf. llul, I-Iu-lan's father,
honcst pcasant, 1,h:tl, hc wrrs, promptly added with
emphasis, us if l,o Hr.uu ltl) what he had said already:
"What's pronriscrl mrisl, bc done. Better die rather
than lose public propcrl,y." Glancing at the familiar
faces around him he sirw his daughter blinking her
eyes as if trying to gruLsp the meaning of every
word: "What's promiscd must be done! Better
die rather than lose public property !,,

The peasants of Yunchouhsi were not the only
to be so brave. In the neighbouring villages
and, in fact, all over the vast plain of Wenshui, the
peasants performed heroic deeds time and again
in their struggle.
ones
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In l94l when the situation on the

Hu-lan's mother was from South trIuchiapao,
two or three miles from Yunchouhsi. She too liked
to describe the struggle against the enerny in her
village. One story Hu-lan had heard many times,
yet she often begged her mother to tell it again.
The enemy had surround-ed South Huchiapao and
driven all the inhabitants into the yard of the
Village Administration Office. With a machine-gun
mounted at the entrance, the enemy ordered the
people to point out the Eishth Route Army men and
anti-Japanese partisans among them. But none
betrayed the people. Then the enemy resorted to
beating as a means of extorting information from
them. But it was no use. The enemy threatened:
"If you still won't talk we'll burn your houses." But
the threat proved futile. At last the enemy set
flre to part of the village; and as the flames leapt
up the frantic peasants stamped their feet in rage,
but not a word did they utter even to the very end.

ary marches toward the storm.
During: that period Liu Fang disguised himself
as a merchant. Everyday he rode a bicycle from
place to place on the plain. Once as he was riding
from Peihsinchuang to Tungchuang Village, he
heard singing behind him, and looking back saw to
his dismay a group of puppet garrison troops

drawing nearer and nearer. Liu Fang showed
extraordinary composure. He rode along slowly.
After a while he jumped off as if to inspect the chain,
then jumped on his bicycle again, and rode onward
very leisurely. He cntered Tungchuang at the same
time as the puppet troops, without having aroused
the slightest suspicion. Another time when he was
staying in Tungchuang a traitor led the enemy to
arrest him. He immediately dashed for the door.
The traitor yelled: "That's Liu Fang!" A wall
over six feet high blocked his way, but with a great
effort Liu clambered over it. He then made a few
turns and ducked into a haystack, so that although

Hu-lan had a playmate called Chin Hsien, whose
stepfather was a merchant with shady connections.
Liu Fang, a cadre doing intelligence work among
the enemy, realized that he might prove useful to
them. So he enlisted his help to obtain information
about the puppet troops in order to get them to
serve on our side. Liu Fang often visited the
Chins' house, and Hu-lan met him there when she
went over to play. He taught her and the other
children anti-Japanese songs, and later she learnt
something about his work and the legendary life

he

plain

worsened, many comrades were recalled to the bases
in the mountains. But Liu Fang, acting on orders,
came down frorn the hills to work among the masses
on the plain. As the saying goes: The revolution-

the enemy searched high and low they could not flnd
him. Not long afterwards he was again seen in
the enemy-occupied area seated among the audience
watching an opera. When people talked of Liu
Fang, his calm courage, quick mind and espeeially
his close contact with the masses, they would always
nod their heads in admiration.

led.
l0
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Hulan met many partisans through Liu Fang.
She saw Han Ju-fan, Party secretary of the fifth
district of Wenshui, who had had so many escapes.
Then there was Lu Hsueh-mei, a woman cadre
working in the district. And she became more
familiar with Chen Teh-chao, a local cadre.
Not only did Hu-lan meet these rank-and-file
revolutionary workers who were simple yet great,
but through them she pieced together many stories
of heroic deeds. Her acquaintance with them
opened up new vistas in her comparatively peaceful
family life. She was able to see before her a new
world, and its fierce struggle and heroism inspired
her.
She was full of admiration for their life of
revolutionary struggle.
That Lu Hsueh-mei, although a woman, was
also taking part in revolutionary work impressed
HuJan more than anything else. Young Hu-lan
determined that she too would work like them.

III
SHE JOINS THE REVOLUTION

In 1945, Liu Hu-lan was only thirteen years
old, but she looked at least seventeen. Her character
was marked by reticence and the ability to do things

steadily and soberly. AII the villagers said that the
child looked like a grown-up person.

After eight years of hlrrrl struggle victory was
at last attained whcn Jzrpan surrendered in August,
7945. On September 1, the Iiighth Route Army
Iiberated Wenshui, zrnd the people thought their
troubles were over. But on September g, the troops
of Chiang Kai-shek and Yen Hsi-shan, in conjunction
with Japanese and puppet columns, Iaunched an
offensive against the liberated area of Wenshui.
During the eight years of the war the peasants of
Wenshrii had never seen these bandits fight against
the Japanese, but now they came strutting back to
massacre the people. The inhabitants of Wenshui
rvere furious.

The peasants outside the county seat of
Wenshui, however, had become steeled under the
leadership of the Communist Party and acquired the
18
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ability to deal with the situation. So the Chiang
Kai-shek and Yen Hsi-shan brigands were soon
beaten back from the villages and forced to retreat
with their tails between their legs into Wenshui
county town.
The districts outside the county seat of Wenshui
were liberated while the Chiang Kai-shek and Yen
Hsi-shan troops ensconced themselves inside. The
situation was very tense and the struggle grew
fiercer. With the development of the revolutionary
forces there arose a great need for cadres in all
spheres of work. Consequently the fifth district
of Wenshui County decided to train a number of
women cadres to promote women's work. The task
of training was entrusted to Lu Hsueh-mei. Women
pupils \Mere recruited from all the villagers and
sent to a centre two or three miles northeast of
Yunchouhsi for training.

This was great news for HuJan who had long
been looking for an opportunity to study and
participate in revolutionary work.
How many timcs had she gazed, at the distant
peaks of the western mountains, imagining the life
and struggle of the people living up there. She
often said to her mother: " . . How I long to go

there, Mum ! Whenever I see the western mountains
I wish I were there. Our old revolutionary base is

up there. If I go I can learn so much and do
revolutionary work. .. . Oh, Mum, I do want to
go there !" But when Hulan spoke like this, her
grandmother always raised strong objections.

Now at last the opportunity to study and
participate in revolutionary work had come, and
sfru -ust not let it slip. But the thought of the
objections her folks might raise made her anxious'
It might be possible to persuade the others to agree'

but 1o convince her grandmother would

be

impossible.

Sure enough, Hu-lan's, family would not allow

her to join the training class.
Hu-lan's was a conservative, middle peasant

cadres in their village. In short, there were
her participation in the training
-rry objections toHu-Ian
thought of it the more
class. The more

girl

depressed she became.

"the
"Hu-lan," said Liu Fang smilingly,going
you
training class is about to begin, aren't

Flustered and' frustrated, IIU-lan
pretended not to hear.
She hurried to see her friend, Chin llsien' and
talked over the matter with her' Her enthusiasm
was catching, and Chin Hsien said she would like

io ioin itt"

to go to study too. She took the matter up with
her stepfather who at once granted her request.
The ease with which Chin Hsien got permission to
go made Hu-lan very envious.

In her childhood, Hu-lan had often envied Chin
Hsien. When she saw Chin Hsien wearing new
shoes and new dresses she would run home and
ask her folks to make new dresses and new shoes
for her. She would ask why it was that other girls
could have new clothes and new shoes while she
couldn't? Then her mother and grandmother would
affectionately explain to her the difference between
the two families. They told her that Chin Hsien's
stepfather was a merchant who did not have to
work in the flelds like a peasant, and that Chin
Hsien's new dresses were not bought with money
earned by sweat and

toil.

Chin Hsien's clothes were

of fine fabrics bought from the city, while
their own were of coarse materials spun at home,
made

from cotton grown in their own flelds. "Come here,
Hu-lan ! Granny will teach you how to spin," her
grandmother told her. An expert spinner, she
taught Hu-lan how to work; and though only a girl,
Hu-lan could soon spin four ounces of cotton a day.
She was now able to wear a new dress too. Though
hers was coarse homespun, it gave Hu-lan a joy
that Chin Hsien could not possibly experience. Later
on, though Chin Hsien boasted of her new dresses,
Hu-lan no longer considered them worth bragging

about. On the contrary, she became more and more
con$cious that she was different from Chin Hsien,

being the daughter of a labouring family who livetl
by honest labour.
She had long outgrown her childish envy of
Chin Hsien. But now that her friend had so easily
obtained permission to go to study, a new envy
seized her.

For several days on end Chin Hsien was busy,
preparing for her journey. Hu-lan said nothing,
but a struggle was going on in her heart. When
cadres whispered: "Hu-lan, the training class is
to open soon !" At first she remained silent, but
later on she smiled at them.
On the morning of October 14, HuJan said
quietly to Chin Hsien: ,,Let,s go ! It's getting
late."
All present wcre takcn unawares when she
told Lu Hsueh-mci shc hiul made up her mind to
run away from homc l,o join thc training class. She
had reached hcr tlct:ision quieily, following the
example of grown-rr1r comrades and remaining calm
and unexcited.
HuJan kncw othcrs who had run away from
home to participatc in revolutionary work. When
the War of Resistance broke out, her mother,s
younger brother had wanted to join the Eighth
Route Army, but his family was reluctant to let
him go. Finally, he had to run away from home
to realize his aim. Hu-lan's mother often told this
story, not without mirth.
Four girls set out to join the training class,
going by different ways. Chin Hsien and a certain

Mrs. Meng had obtained permission from their
families, so they walked openly through the stree'u
with their bundles under their arrns. Hu-lan and
a girl called Yu-lan had run away from home, so
they had to steal away by a roundabout route.
They met at an appointed place outside the
village, then started walking rapidly on, joking
merrily along the way. But before they had gone
half way, they heard a man running after them
and shouting. Hu-lan was alarmed, thinking it
must be someone from her family coming to take
her back. But when the man came nearer she was
relieved to find that he was Yu-lan's uncle. She
instantly felt worried for her friend instead.

Perspiring and indignant, Yu-lan's

uncle

shouted: "How could you run away like this, with
your father seriously ill in bed ? Come on back
with me at once!"
YuJan was unwilling: to return home, and
argued vehemently with her uncle. But he
remonstrated v,zith her very patiently, using the
arguments most likely to influence her. "Your
father is lying seriously ill in bed, when he learned
that you had gone away, tears poured down his
cheeks. . . ." Distressed, she still refused to go back;
then her uncle pleaded: "Maybe we can get around
the matter this way. Go back for a day or two.
When your father recovers, you can go to the
training class. . . . Can't you go back for just a
few days?" Yu-lan cried, then turned around,
away from her companions. Soon she was following

her uncle home, along the road by which she had
come. Like all young people who had run away
from home to join the revolution and were later
forced to return, she wept, shouted her protest and
struggled against herself. But all this was of no
avail and Yu-lan was never able to come out again
to work during the world-shaking War of Liberation
of the Chinese people. Thus a great era flashed
past her without her realizing it.
Hu-lan sadly watched the figure of Yu-lan
receding farther and farther away. Her eyes
began to fill with tears. But time was running
short, the three of them could not afford to delay
any longer. Silently they walked on. Although it
was only two or three miles, they felt as if it were
a long and difficult journey.
AII along thc wzry llu-lun could not help looking
back again and again. She was not looking for her
companion who had gonc back, she was afraid her
father might suddenly turn up to take her home
too. It dawned on her that to run away from home
did not mean emancipation from home, there was
still the danger of being taken back. The greatest
determination was needed to step out firmly along
the road of revolution.
The three prospective trainees naively discussecl
possibility
the
of Yu-lan's being sent out again for
training by her family after a certain length of
time, and began to make guesses as to what they
would learn. HuJan was not aware, however, that
she had already successfully learnt her first lesson,
while one of her friends had backed out of it.

Several hours after Hu-lan left home, the news
that four girls had gone to the training class began
to spread in the village. On hearing this Hu-lan's
grandmother, who was over sixty years old,
instantly hurried out to look for her grand-daughter.
Hu-lan had been brought up by her grandmother,
for her mother had been seriously ill after her birth,
and unable to nurse her. She had become
indispensable to her grandmother, and the old
woman knew very well that Hu-lan loved her. When
she was sick Hu-lan always wept secretly. How
could she be so hard-hearted now as to run away
from home ?
Hu-lan's grandmother went out and looked for
her for a long time. On her return she sat down
and burst into tears. She glowered at her son and
daughter-in-law. "It's impossible," she said, "that
you two don't know where Hu-lan is. You don't
want to tell me, that's all."
As a matter of fact, Hu-lan's parents were no
less worried. Grandmother refused to eat, and
nobody else had any appetite either. After scolding
her son and daughter-in-law, the old woman blamed
Hu-lan. "I brought her up all these years," she
said. "She ought to obey me ! I'll give her a good

whipping when she comes back !"
Hu-lan's grandmother had made up her mind.
She was going to let Hu-lan know what real
discipline was. Meanwhile Hu-lan's mother had
found out where the training class was, and told
her of it. At dawn next day, her son borrowed a

for her to ride on and the two
out for the training centre together.
wheelbarrow

set

Only the previous day Hu-lan had seen Yu-lan's
recall by her uncle. When she was told that her
grandmother had come, she hid herself, determined
not to see her.

Comrade Lu Hsueh-mei received Hu-lan's
father and grandmother warmly and did all she
could to make them comfortable. She boiled water

and prepared a meal for them. Hu-lan's grandmother, however, remained sullen. "I am looking
for Hu-lan," she said. "What I want is to take her
back with me immediately. If I can't see her, then
I can't eat anything." Saying this she sighed.

Hu-lan's grandmothet' utc only half a bowl of
put down hcr crhopsticks. Lu Hsuehmei urged her not 1,r-r worry and explained agaitt
that the tr:rining ltsl,crl only a few weeks and that
Hulan woultl go lxLck home as soon as it was
completed. Hu-lirrr's grandmother was not at all
appeased by thesc lrromises. But when she realized
that it was impossible to take her grand-daughter
home, she returned to Yunchouhsi, with tears
running down her cheeks.

noodles, then

HuJan came out from her hiding place after
grandmother
left. She uttered a si.gh of relief,
her
knowing that she had gone through another trial.
But she also knew there were many such trials
ahead and that she must brace herself to overcome
them.

Forty days passed very quickly. On the last
day of November, Hu-lan came home. She had
graduated from the training class for women cadres
and become a revolutionary worker. She threw
herself into her grandmother's arms, who neither
wept nor whipped her. "So you've come back
home," smiled her mother. "Why didn,t you tell
us when you rvent away? You've worried your
Granny to death !" Hu-lan laughed, and so did her
grandmother, stepping down from the kang to cook
something good for her to eat.
Some twenty days after HuJan's return, her
grandmother fell ill. As she was dying, she helcl
HuJan's hand tightly in her own and said: ,'Hu-lan,
won't you try to please your Granny ? Promise
me that you will !"
Her mother whispered: "What Granny wants
you to say is this: 'Granny, I shall never leave
home again to join in revolutionary work!,,,
But this Hu-lan could not do. Looking at her
dying grandmother in great distress, she nevertheless felt she could not lie. Very solemnly she said
to her mother: "I'd rather die than say that,
Mum !"

IV
THE MAKING OF
A REVOLUTIONARY
When lfu-lan was undergoing training at
Kuanchiapao, she heard about a certain martyr of
the village who h:ud sacriflced his life rather than
tell the Japancse whcrc the pul-rlic grain was hidden.
This story was told hrrr by t comratle living in the
villagc:
I)uring l,hc lrrl,<'r sl,age of the War of Resistance,
ol' I(urLrrchiarpao raided Hsishechen, a
villurlc thcn hclrl by the Japanese, to take back their
public grain which had been seized by the enemy.
Shortly after, Japanese troops besieged Kuanchiapao, in an attempt to seize the grain again and to
flnd out who had participated in the raid. The
enemy troops ransacked trunks and cupboards to
search for the grain.

1,hc pcoplu

In the house of one peasant they found a gunny
for holding public grain. They arrested this
peasant and ciubbed him to wring a confession out
s:xrl<

of him.
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"He refused to say anything !" the narrator
of this story said emphatically.
Hu-lan pondered over this. Yes, of course he
shouldn't have said anything. A few words might
have brought ruin and suffering to a great many
innocent people.
"That damn Jap pointed his bayonet'at that
peasant's heart. Still he refused to let out a word."

Hu-lan stared angrily before her as

if

she saw

the glistening bayonet pointed not at that brave
peasant but at herself....

"That was a cruel devil !" continued the
comrade. "He bayoneted the peasant who dodged
and tried to parry his thrusts with his hands. But
it was no use. Blood began to drip from his hands
and body. Still the peasant refused to say
anything !"
Hu-lan knitted her brows in agony. She looked
at her own hands, and clenched her fists.
"When the Jap saw that no information was
forthcoming, he made a deep thrust into the
villager's belly. Cold sweat was streaming down
the poor man's face and warm blood gushed from'
his wound, but he refused to utter a word. That's
how bravely he sacrificed his life for the people
of the entire village !"
After hearing this story HuJan blurted out in
an emphatic voice: "A brave man !"
She looked blankly into space. She felt as if
the martyr who had so heroically sacrificed his life
30

in preventing the public grain from falling into
the hands of the enemy was still standing before
her, with the bayonet in his belly. She visualized
this tall and stalwart peasant, Iike a giant bronze
statue towering above her. The irrpression of that
brave martyr never faded from her memory.
While Hulan and her friends were undergoing
training, the peasants of Kuanchiapao were waging
a struggle against the corrupt officials of the puppet
regime. This intensifled her interest in revolutionary work. All the trainees for women's work took
an active part, learning from actual participation
in the struggle.
The peasants were thoroughly aroused. Among

them was an old cripple, nicknamed "Iron-crutch
Li," who was a conspicuous {irrurcr. IIe was always
busy. One could hcar hirn, tl iLlmost iln.y time,
shouting dircctions irr lris tlt'c1l voit:c.
ll'his olrl crippk, l,i wlrs I(uanchiapao's "pioneer
(:tr(lr'(r." llrr lrrrrl .joirrotl thc Communist Party in
1939, rrtrrl wrrs now sccretary of the peasants'
association. IItt wl.s an honest man and he enjoyed
high prestige among the masses. The struggle now
waged against thc corrupt puppet officials was being
carried out undor his leadership.
It ended in great success. Two hundred piculs
of conflscated grain were distributed to the
impoverished peasants.
The grain was apportioned under the guidance
of Li equitably and reasonably, to the satisfactio-'r

of everybody.
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Hu-lan took an active part in this struggle
from beginning to end. Behind the brave martyr
and the indefatigable cripple, she began to feel the
powerful leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party. She felt this great guiding force in and
around her, leading her and the people of the whole
nation forward in every rnovement.
Throughout the forty days of Hu-lan's training
she was kept trusy attending lectures and discussion
meetings and participating in the struggle. Only
in the evening, just before she went to bed, could
she relax. But at this time the courtyard outside
would lesound with singing.
Ever since her childhood Hulan had been fonrl
of singing. Whenever she rvas with her mother
or grandmother, she would sing of the mountains
and rivers and of the peasants' hard life in het
village. Now she had become more fond of singing,
but the songs she sang had changed. Her songs
now were about the War of Resistance and struggles
of the people. Lu Hsueh-mei led in the chorus:
"Young comrades !
What an honour it is
To join the Eighth Route Army !"
Raising her voice, Lu Hsueh-mei sang:
"We have left our horne,
We have come to the battlefront,
Like heroes !
To protect our parents and our homes,
trYe do not flinch from anything,
Not even from the supreme sacrilice. . . . "

Then

all the

women would

join in a

thunderous

chorus:

"To protect our parents and our homes,
We do not flinch from anything,
Not even from the suprerne sacrifice...."
The light of the oil lamp wenb out, but as they
lay on their kung, they continued singing. There
seemed no end to the songs. The old woman living
in the main roorn, who $/as a poor peasant, got up
in the dark, threw her clothes on and carne to their
window to tell them solicitousl5, to sleep early lest
they should feel sleepy at their work the next
morning. "Don't you worry about us, Aunty !"
smiled HuJan. Then they lowered their voices and
continued to sing about thcir: struggle.

When she complcl,url hrrr I,r'uining :rnd retut.ned
home, Hu-lan broufilrl, lhrrso militant songs to her
own villagc.

Ilu-larr slrowcrl lrcr mother a notebook, every
with characters she had
learned in the tririrrirrll clzLss, written in an irregular
hand. There worc rrlso the songs she hacl learned,
written for her b.y hi'r' friends. Formerly it was
her mother and glnndrnother who taught her to
sing; now she hacl becorue their teacher instead,
Her mother often sang after her in a low voice:
page of which wrrs crowrled

To protect our parents and our homes,
We do not flinch fronn anything,
Not even frorn the supreme sacrifice. . . ."
Di)

HuJan had a good memory and had learned
quite a number of new songs. She had a sweet
voice, which everybody liked. And they were
anxious to learn from her. She sang at home and
while she was spinning. She sang before going to
a meeting, and sometimes when she was walking
she would break into songs.
But her work after her return was not rnerely
singing. Of more importance was her task of
directing women's work in her village, for she was
elected secretary of the wornen's association.
HuJan beionged to the first batch of women
cadres Yunchouhsi ever had. As this village was
inside the guerilla warfare zone during the War
of Resistance, women's welfare work had never had
chance to develop in a normal way. In the opinion
of sorne cadres in the village the mobilization of
women was not rnuch use. They were prejudiced
against women, considering them too timid to face
danger and therefore liable to harm the revolution.
Hu-lan's flrst speech al a women's meeting
started the backward women in the audience
gossiping. Some sneered at her, saying: "Ah,
what can a girl like Hu-lan do? What can a wornan
do anyhow?"

Of course a beginner in anything is always beset

with difficulties, and Hu-lan was no exception. She
had so much to say, but when she mounted the
platform she forgot it all. She was tongue-tied
after having spoken only two or three sentences.
The cadres who helped to conduct the meeting had

to iome to the rescue to convey to the audience what
Hu-lan had wanted to say.
Some backward women in the audience burst
out laughing. They winked at one another and
said: "Hu-lan's singing is far better than her
speech-making; better ask her to sing a song for
us !"
Once a woman in the village quarrelled with

her

mother-in-law. They asked

the

women's

association to settle their problem. What was to
be done ? Hu-lan thought over the rnatter for a
long time but could not come to a decision. Finally
she childishly made the woman kowtow to her
mother-in-law as an apology. Another time a girl
had a quarrel with her elder brother's wife. They
too came to the women's association to have their
dispute settled. What wns shc to rlo ? Again she
could think of nothinn lrct,tr:r than thc impossible
decision of humilirrlirrll l,hc gir.l's sister-in-law by
paratling lrt'r irr t,lrc st.rccts. Decisions like these
were of coul's(! imprrrrlcnt. The masses expressed
their disapprovll irrrrl the leadirrg comrades also
criticized her aftcrwrlrcls.
Lack of expcricrrcc cloes not constitute a major
hindrance to progrcss, one can always learn in time.
One should keep in mind the mistakes made and
learn from them. The village head, in summarizing
the work done by Hu-lan after her return from the
training class, stated: "When she was given work
to do she always did it promptly. Her achievements
may not be impressive, but she has always done
her best."

Iu addition to working in her own village HuJan
often went rvith Lu Hsueh-mei to promote women's
work in the neighbouring villages. The tall Lu
Hsueh-mei and the fourteen-year-old Hu-lan were
frequently seen going from one village to another
to attend meetings and work. Neither storms no
the hot snn could deter them.

After May 7946, the peasants of the iiberated
areas launched a large-scaie land reform movement.
Through intense struggles millions upon millions of
Iandless and land-poor peasants received land. In
Wenshui County a similar movement was launched.
In the twenty-odd villages of the seconcl and fiftir
districts, more than a thousand acres of land belonging to feudal landlords were confiscated and distributed amon.q two thousand poor pea,sants.

If

grain, as has often been said, is the life of
the peasants, then land may be said to be the source
of their life. The Chinese Communist Party had
not only led the peasants in Wenshui to carry out
the struggXe against the enemy for the protection of
their grain but had also led them to win their portion of land. This gave them control over the
source of their own life. It emancipated the broad
rnasses of peasants from the feudal shackles which
had bound them for thousands of years, thus enabling them to take the path towards prosperity
and happiness.

Liu Hu-lan threw herself heart and soul into
magnitude of which had no

this struggle, the

parallel in the history of Wenshui County. In her
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own village she took part in the meeting to settle
scores with a landlord called Shih. In Tahsiang
Village, two miles from her home, she took part in
bhe mass trial of a landlord and local despot. In
both these struggles many leading comrades from
higher administrative levels personally directed the
movement from the very beginning. Lu Hsueh-mei
led HuJan and other women workers.to mobilize the
village wornen for land reform. Their days were
crowded with meetings. They lost weight through
hard work, but they were happy. Hu-lan devoted
herself whole-heartedly to the work and was constantly seen among the women, discussing the work
with them. Being eager to learn she could easily
appraise a ltew situation. Even when she was sent
to work in another villagc it took hcr: only a very

short time to get iLcrlulrinl,crl with things before
she went ahead smoot,hl.y wil,h hcr tasks.
'l'hc ht,ilrl ol' 'l'lrhsi:rrrg Village perceived her
strong poirrl, lrt, ont,r,, rrnrl urged other cadres to folIow her cx:rr-nplt'. "l,ool< at Liu Hu-lan of Yunchouhsi," he s:rirl. "She knows how to approach
the people. Whu'<rvur she goes she gets quickly to
the heart of thc mattcr, whereas some comrades
often get things mixcd up and do not know what to

do. We should all learn from her in this respect."

Chin Hsien, who had received training together

with HuJan at Kuanchiapao, did not take up any
work seriously after her return. She merely drifted along behind the others" Without undergoing
difficulties and trials and without waging a relent-

less struggle against her old ideology, a girl with
a family background like Chin Hsien's can hardly
expect any real progress.

two

A woman in Yunchouhsi once compared these
girls. "Hu-lan treats all the poor peasants and

farm labourers as she would her own folks," she
said. "Whatever she says, she says it from the bottom of her heart, and whatever she does she always
puts other people's interests first. But Chin Hsien is
rather snobbish. She seems to despise the masses,
and she always attends to her own affairs before
she thinks about others."
At this period rvhen the people's government of
the liberated areas was leadins the peasants to
struggle f,or their emancipation, the Chiang Kal.
shek and Yen Hsi-shan bandits, in league with the
landlords, launched frantic attacks against the
peasants.

The Chiang Kai-shek and Yen Hsi-shan bandits,

after occupying the county seat of Wenshui in the
autunrn of L945, had seldom ventured forth to the
liberated areas outside. In May, 1946, however,
they mobilized about 5800 troops and launched a
major offensive against the liberated areas arouird
Wenshui and Chiaocheng. Although ten months
had elapsed since the Japanese surrender, there
were more than two hundred Japanese fighting in
the ranks of these bandit troops. Their lorries,
armoured cars, and tanks were all manned by
Japanese. By the end of June the strength of the
enemy had increased to more than 15,000

men. The

armymen and people of the liberated area of Wenshui defended themselves heroically and dealt severe
blows at the enemy.
The women's association of Yunchouhsi collected donations for the Eighth Route Army. Hu-lan
and other women cadres visited every house in the
village to persuade the people to contribute something. "We can economize a little in our daily life,"
she said. "Added together the things we save will
come to quite a lot. What's more, to give encouragement to the men of the Eighth Route Army is
really to protect the fruits of our victory." So the
villagers saved their cakes and green vegetables and
in no time large quantities of these things were
collected and sent to the people's army.
HuJan accepted the task of supplying shoes to
the army assigned to each village by the people's
government. She organized the women in the village to make shoes. Difficult and exacting as it
was, this task wtrs nevertheless an irnportant one in
aiding the grcirt War of Liberation. Tens of thousands of women in the country-side were mobilized,
and HuJan was onc of thousands of women cadres
promoting this work in the country-side. Like a
srnall, rapidly moving cog in a big machine, she
pressed ahead with her work. People frequently
saw her coming out of one house and entering another, and running from one end of the street to
the other. Her labour soon bore fruits and her task
was fulfilled.
Wherein lies the greatness of life ? It lies in
seriously and earnestly carrying out one's task. No

\
matter what kind of revolutionary work one engages
in, trifling and unimportant as it may seem, one
should give one's utmost and do the work well.

With regard to the role of small cogs, Comrade
Stalin once toasted them with these words:

".

.

.

I

should like

to clrink the health of

people holding next to no rank and whose

the

tiiles are
not envied. People who are regarded. as .cogs in
the wheel' of the great state machine, but without
whom all we marshals and army commanders are,
to put it crudely, not worth a tinker,s cuss; one of
the 'cogs' goes out of commission and the whole
thing: is done for. . . . There are very many of
them, their narne is legion, because they represent
tens of millions. They are modest people. Nobody
writes anything about them. They have no tiiles
and hold a low rank, but they are the people who

of a former rich peasant family by the name of
Tuan.

Hu-lan saw red. IIow could such shoes be sent
to the Eighth Route Army ? How long could such
shoes last ? The more she thought the angrier she
became. Taking up a pair of scissors she ripped
open the soles, only to find them stuffed with rags
and cotton shreds.

Hu-lan went instantly to find the widow'
Thrusting the shoes at her she asked: "Did you
send us this pair of shoes?"

a pair of shoes as light as feather ancl
with flabby soles. Shame on whoever had made
this pair of shoes !
"This pair of shoes is awful !,, Hu-lan shouted.
All the others crowded around her. They felt the
shoes and were shocked. The name on the soles
showed that this paii. had been made by a widow

The widow hesitated and faltered: 'oNo . . . I
didn't make them."
"Why did yeu put r:lgs in the soles ?" demanded
Ilu-lan. "Aren't you ashamed to give such stuff to
the Eighth Route Army ?"
The 'il,idow trierl to t:viLtltl her responsibility.
"Well, I bought lhtrsc shocs," she said. "It's really
the fault of thc sltoctttlrkor."
"Don't tcll nrt' it,'s thc fault of the shoemaker,"
retorted Hu-lan. "You can't buy glood things at
cheap prices. IIow could you expect to get good
shoes if you're not willing to pay for them? You
were just trying to szrve money, but you did it at
the expense of the Itrighth Route Army !"
Hu-lan criticized the widow severely, and in the
face of irrefutable evidence, the latter could not
but admit her mistake.
A women's meeting was called. Hu-lan made
this case puhlic and asked all present to give their
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support us as the base supports the summit.,,
Hu-lan was one of these ,,cogs in the wheel.,'

tsundle after bundle of shoes were rnade and
deliver:ed to the administrative office of the village.
Hu-lan and other cadres examined these shoes keen_

ly, praising and discussing them.
came upon

Suddenly she

\
opinions on the matter. All the other women had
handed in really good shoes that would wear well.
On learning of this shameful incident which had
made a blot on the. good name of the village, they
could not contain their anger. Many of them levelled sharp criticism at the widow. This meeting,
conducted by Hu-lan, was a great success; it helped
to open the eyes of the people of Yunchouhsi.

The longer Hu-lan devoted herself to revolutionary work the better she understood the greatness of communism. The life of peasants engaged
in individual production no longer appealed to her,
nor the ordinary political life of the popular organizations. She wished to devote herself entirely to
the cause of the revolution led by the Communist
Party and to make more and greater contributions.
So in 1946 she applied for membership in the Chinese Communist Party; she was then only fourteen
years old.

At that time the China New Democratic Youth
League had not yet been formed, and, as a general
rule, the Chinese Communist Party did not accept
members under eighteen years of age. When the
question of her application for membership was
brought up before the Party committee of the flfth
district of Wenshui County the members discussed
it over and over again.
Commenting on the application, the organization officer said: "She's an honest and reliable girl.
She worked in close collaboration with the Party
before the Japanese surrender. Since undergoing

training she has become pretty well steeled. The
only thing is that she is too young." Then he continued: "We haven't got a single Party member
among the women of Yunchouhsi; this has held up
our work."
After a lengthy discussion members of the district Party committee decided to admit her as a
candidate member. She was to'be given full membership when she reached the age of eighteen.
The small Fen River flows into the Yellow River
which is thousands of miles long, and the Yellow
River pours eastward to empty its water into the
sea. Only a year had passed since young HuJan

joined the revolutionary ranks. Now, when she
was only fourteen years old, she joined the Chinese
Comrnunist Party.

\

V

THE ENGAGEMENT
When Hu-lan was srnall her grandmother used
to say to her: "You will soon grow up to be a big
girl. Then I'll get a good husband for you and
marry you into a well-to-do family. Maybe I can
still see some good days with you. . . . I have suffered
so much during all these years. . . . " Hu-lan would
smile bashfully and say nothing.

This was the hollc of the whole family, and it
was by no means yrct:rrliar to the Lius. The older
generation itr thrr villrrgc often acted according to
their own wishcs ilnd arranged incongruous marriages against thc will of their sons or daughters.
One folk-song whieh had been a favourite rvith

Hulan ever since her childhood

expressed. the
dissatisfaction of the girls of Wenshui County with
regard to feudal marriage. The refrain of the song
ran:

"Her father loves money,
Her mother is muddle-headed.
They've sold their daughter to a family
45

Living on the toP of a rnountain in

decide arbitrarily. They must consult HuJan before they could make any decision, so they smiled
but did not venture to give a positive answer.
As a matter of fact, Hu-lan and her family
knew Pai Mei very well. They were neighbours.
Hu-lan and Pai Mei had grown up together and
been playmates during their childhood. Pai Mei
was a very pleasant lad, and handsome too; the
villagers often commented on his good looks.
The go-between then went directly to HuJan
to sound out her opinion. Hu-lan smiled. When
she carne home she tolcl her mother what had happened. "It's you," her mother advised happily,
"and not anybody else, who are going to marry Pai
Mei and live with him as a life-long companion; so
think it over carefully and <Icr:idc for yourself."
After a pause Liu llu-liln said with her head

ChiaochengThey've sold their daughter to a family
Living on the top of a mountain in
Chiaocheng."

This song epitomized an old era. Ever since
the establishrnent of the anti-Japanese democratic
political power the people of Wenshui had been
undergoing a transformation, and so had the fate
of the daughters of Wenshui. Hu-lan's career was
an example of this. Under the leadership of the
Communist Party the political and economic status
of women had been raised, and consequently it was
pobsible for them to carry out a struggle against
the feudal system of marriage. They were no
longer willing to be sold by their elders like chattels.
When Hu-lan sang this song she was not singing of
her own sufferings, for a new era had already

bent low: "I thinl< I'll sav ycs." She said nothing
else, but :rgain smikrrl b;Lshfully.

begun.

One day in the summer of 1946 a go-between
came to Hu-lan's house. She smiled at Hu-lan's

Thus it was ugrccd that HuJan and Pai Mei
were to be engagcd, and the tweifth day of the

parents and said: "Ah ! This time I've found a
really good husband for your Hu-lan."
"Who is he ?" they asked quickly, with great
curiosity.
t'Pai Mei," was the answer. "He's a straight
forward, likable boy. I think it would be a very
suitable match."
Although Hu-lanls folks were kednly interested,
this was something that parents could no longer

eighth moon was flxed for the engagement
ceremony. As the day drew near both families
were busy making preparations for the auspicious
event.

Now, it was Hu-lan's custom to consult Lu
Hsueh-mei about everything, Iout Just now Lu
Hsueh-rnei happened to have gone to another
village to inspect the women's work there. Hu-lan
rvas thus Ieft on her own. If it were something in
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connection with her work she rnight have discussed
iL with other cadres in the village. But her
engagernent ! She r,vas too shy even to mention it
to men cadres. She only hoped that Lu Hsueh-mei
would come back as soon as possible so that she
could attend the engagement ceremony.
Only two days before the engagement, although
lvas ra,ining cats and dogs, Lu l{sueh-mei arrived
krack from the other village. She hastened to see

it

IIulan.
"You are going to get engaged to Pai Mei? Do
you know his present situation in Taihu?" asked Lu
Hsueh-mei in a worried tone.

is the opinion of the

communists that marriage
should be a matter of one's free will. Nobody has
the right to force a person to marry sorneone whorn
he or she doesn't like. But when a Party member
wants to get engaged he or she should examine the

other party's political affiliation, the least to be
expected is that there should be no reactionary
political complications. As a revolutionary organization the Party feels duty bound to see that
members do not err in this respect." Therefore Lu
Ilsueh-mei was against a hasty engagement.

hand that he was reactionaty just trecause he
happened to live in the enemy-occupied area. But
with the enemy-occupied area cordoned off it was
really impossible for the Party to help HuJan find
out quickly how Fai lVIei stoocl. And if the Party
approved the engagement on thq flirnsy basis of Pai
Mei's past behaviour in the village, that would not
be taking a very responsible attitude toward
Comrade Liu IIuJan. Having explained all these
rlifficulties, Lu ITsueh-mei said very earnestly: "It

Hu-lan felt as if she had suddenly awakened
from a dream. What a narrow escape she had had !
If Lu Hsueh-mei had not come back on that rainy
day with her timely help, she would probably have
committed a big blunder. Shc was so moved that
she put her arms arounrl Lrr Ilsuch-mei's neck the
way she used to cmbrar:c hcr grandmother when
she was a small chilrl. "Comrade Lu l{sueh-mei,"
she said, "I don'[ know what I'd do without your
help. From now ()n I shall always discuss everything I am going to rlo with the Party frrst. I shall
never dare to be rzrsh again. I am only a little girl
and you are like my clder sister. You must guide
me in all my actions. A blunder once made is hard
to correct."
Lu I{sueh-mei looked at the innocent girl and
said smilingly, "The Party, not I, is the guide."
It was still raining heavily'. HuJan's folks
were busy preparing for the engagement ceremony
to be held two days later, Hu-lan ran to explain
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"No," said Liu Hu-lan. "I only know that he's
staying with a business man."
1\{ei was serving his apprenticeship in a ch'ugstore in the county seat of Taiku,
then under the rule of the Yen tr{si-shan gangsters.
His social and political connections were not clearly
known. Of course it would be too rash to say off-

At the time, Pai

to her mother her new approach to the matter:
"Mother, tell Pai Mei and his folks that I've
changed my mind. I and Pai Mei can't get engaged
now and the engagement ceremony must be called
off."

"What's the mabter?" asked her mother.
"Everything has been arranged and now you
suddenly change your mind. How am I to tell
them?"

"Mother, it's my fault because I didn't think
seriously enough before; but now I've made up my
mind to call off the engagement," said Hu-lan
apologetically.

their grain. Seventy thousand catties of

wheat

were taken from the village.

A contingent of the Eighth Route Army
liurried to the rescue. They wiped out more than
forty of Yen Hsi-shan's troops, and the rest fled in
confusion to the county seat. But the enemy did
not take their defeat lying down. They planted
some of their men in villages farther away from
the county seat, lying in wait to rob the people of
their autumn harvest.
When the people of Wenshui realized what Yen
Hsi-shan's troops intended to do, they fought back.
A flerce struggle ensued between the people and the
enemy.

flrm HuJan was her mother knew
no
alternative, and the engagement
that there was
was broken.
At this time Yen Hsi-shan's troops occupied
only the county seat of Wenshui and some strategical points. But the;' frequently made sudden
forays into the villages, to seize grain and carry
off men. One day about a thousand men raided
Hsiachuchen, a village five miles from Yunchouhsi.
Among them there were actaally , more than a
hundred Japanese machine-gunners and artillerymen. They fired more than sixty shells in succession on this small village. Houses were destroyed
and the cries and wails of wounded peasants could
be heard everywhere. Then Yen Hsi-shan's lackeys
entered the village, and with a club in one hand and
a grain bag in the other, robbed the peasants of
Seeing how
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One day a wounded officer of the Eighth Route

Army by the name of Wang Pen-ku came to
Yunchouhsi. He was tr comJ)iury commander of the
Twelfth Regimcnt. Wourr<lcd while flghting, he
had been trcal,crl in :L rear hospital in a nearby
village, and wus rro,rv transferred to the home of
one of the comratlcs itr his company to recuperate,
The Twelfth Ilcgiment was loved hy the people
of Wenshui. It was the successor to the Sixth
Detachment which had gone through thick and thin
with the people of Wenshui during the War of
Resistance. The Sixth Detachment had fought the
Japanese invaders at Yunchouhsi, and now the
Twelfth Regiment had come to fight against Yen
Hsi-shan's troops.

After his arrival, all the villagers showed
concern

for Wang Pen-ku's health. IIe for his part

would often explairr the war situation and current
events to the people. Sometimes he would also give
his opinion on the village's administrative work'

to talk and sing with him. On such occasions Hulan would often sing the favourite song of the
villagers, "The Sentinel's Song."
The sun rises in the east
At flve o'clock in the morning'
The villagers stand on the dike
To act as sentinels.
They look at the mountains far away,
And theY look down the road.
Suddenly they hear the sound of footsteps'
A man appearsHe wears civilian clothes,
Carries a pistol, and looks like a hero'
"Who are You?" I ask him'
"Where do You corne from?
Where are You going and
What is Your mission?"

Wang would listen smiling, as almost everlr
comrade of the Sixth Detachment (now the Twelfth
Regiment) knew this song. Many people in Wenshui could sing it too, a song overflowing with the
peasants' love for their own army. Though it had
L."r, *rrrg hundreds ancl even thousands of times,
it still had a charm noloody couXd resist' Wang
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would lind it hard to keep silent, and would join iu
the singing:
"Fellow countrymen !
I'm a soldicr of the Eighth Route Army.
I'm going to Chihsicn from Wcnshui

To light bravoly lgltittst tlrc crrt:tny !
I'm going to Chihsion florn Wcnslrui
To light blavcly againsl" thc crrcrny !"
The people and cerdres listcning to tho song
would applaud enthusiastically, while IIuJnn smilcd
and clapped and Wang himself burst out laughing.
The children who had grown quite used to hin'r
would cluster around to throw their arms around
his neck or try to get on his back. He felt that
coming to this village after being wounded was like
returning to his own horne.
Hu-lan respected this veteran Eighth Route
Army man who had fought the enemy heroically
ever since the beginning of the War of Resistance,
and been through all kinds of dangers. As they
got to know each other better she was more and
more attracted to Wang.
As the days went by their comradely friendship
grew into sornething deeper. They discovered thul,
absence from each other left a painful void. ItlrLch
thought that a life-long companionship togcLhcr
would be a great aid to progress. But although
the words were on their lips, neither was willing to
say them.
It was a time of such intensive struggle against

the enemy that they hesitatcd to talk

about

However, both of them consuited their
leading comrades who said that if their love was
such as would really warrant a lifeJong partnership
and would enable them to carry on their work
better, they agreed that they should be engaged.

-ar"iag".

Hu-lan's parents heartily approved of the
match. To make everything clear Wang said
frankly to her family: "Soon I'm going to recover
completely and report for duty. tseing a revolutionary armyrnan I can't be content with a little
plot of land and a warm kang. Toclay I'm in
Wenshui, tomorrow I may be in Chiaocheng and
the day after that in Chihsien. I don't know
where

I

shall be next."

Liu Hu-lan's mother smiled and said: "Hu-

lan wants to marry you, then she'll belong to you.
You take her along lvherever you go."

"Not exactly," said Wang. "I must obey the

orders of my superiors and she must obey hers'"
Thus Hu-lan and Wang Pen-ku €iot engaged,

After the engagement, Wang not only frequently gave advice to HuJan with regard to her work,
but also helped her with her studies. I\[uch of
their spare time they spent practising writing. In
the evening when news of enemy raids were
received, HuJan and other cadres would help Wang
Pen-ku to move to some other village.

Enemy attacks became more and
frequent"

more

Once Hu-lan heard that Han iiua, a capable
of the people's gov€rnment of Wenshui,
had lost his life in a nearby village. This was a
great loss as Han was a revolutionary cadre of some
seven years' standing. The way he sacriflced his
life served as an inspiring lesson to HuJan'

rnessenger

Han Hua was on his way to deliver some secret
documents to the county government. Vfhile
passing through Nanhsien he ran into some of Yen
Hsi-shan's troops and could flnd no place to hide.
He quickly destroyed the documents he was carrying and threw a grenade at the enemy. Taking
advantage of the enemy's confusion after the
explosion he started to shoot at them while making
his retreat. He tried to kill :Ls many enerny troops
as possible aud to savc his <twtt life: he was not
going to sacriflce his lil'c ['or rtothittg. I]ut as the
enemy troops rcoovt't'trt I l't'orn the shock of the
explosion thcy rcltliztrrl l,lrrLt he was aItr by himself.
They mtchinc-llttrrntul lrim frantically. IIan fell to
the grouud, his lrot[.y riddled vrith bullets. The
enemy rushcd ovct' l,o scize his pistol. tsut at this
moment Han stritinctl .forward to fire his last shot,
killing one of thc cncmy troops before he fell back
dead. Enraged at thcir heavy losses, the enemy
slashed Han Hua's corpse over forty times with
their bayonets.

Hearing the story HuJan cursed the enemy
indignantly. How many capable cadres, she
thought, had sacrificed their lives ! She was deep
in thought for some time. She remembered many
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martyfs, some of u,hom she had known personally.
She recoilected the brave sacrifice of nineteen-yearold Magistrate Ku" Then the martyr who had
guarded the public grain came into her rnind.
Finally her thoughts came back to Han Hua again.
She now knew that merely sacriflcing one's life was
not the true objective of a revolutionary flghter.
To deal fatal blows to the enemy, to preserve the
strength of the revolution, and to struggle to the
bitter end-this was the greatest contribution of a
revolutionary. trIan Hua had fought alone against
a great number of enemy troops ! What an iron
will he must have had !
Hu-lan became still more devoted to her work.
Wang Pen-ku was anxious to report for duty,
and in November he decided to go back to his company, regardless of the fact that he had not yet
completely recovered. Before leaving Hu-lan he
said to her with concern: "trIu-lan, conditions are
worsening. Remember, when the leading cornrades
transfer you to the western mountains, be sure to
let me know at once !" Hu-lan was in a pensive
mood, and answered distractedly. Wang Pen-ku
repeated what he had just said, and she agreed
briefly. Pausing for a while and as if afraid to
disturb her, he whispered in an affectionate tone:

"Hu-lan, I'm going." HuJan started and therr
smiled tenderly. "Yes, go," she murmured.
Some twenty days after Wang Pen-ku's departure, Yen }Isi-shan's troops occupied Tahsiang
Village, less than two miles from Yunchouhsi.

VI
THE FINAL SACRIFICE
In December, L946, the Eighth Route Army
transferred several regiments from Wenshui to
reinforce the troops flghting in western Shansi.
The Yen Hsi-shan bandits availed themselves of
this gap to make a flnal effort to destroy the
organizations of the Chinese Comrnunist Party, the
people's political power and the pcople's armed
forces defending thc towns and villages on this vast
plain.
The enemy swcpt in like a flood from the north.
People's governmcnb cadres at the county and
district levels, and militiamen and guerillas from
various counties, effected an orderly retreat to
Wenshui. Hardly had these comrades established
themselves when enemy forces swept into Wenshui
on the 8th of December. From the bank of the
Fen River in the east up to the foot of the western

mountains, the enemy stationed their troops in
almost every village throughout the wide Wenshui
plain.

The sky all of a sudden seerned to

have

darkened.

All over the plain Yen Hsi-shan's troops weut
around arresting people. They tied them up and
beat them to extort confessions and loot grain....
Heart-rending screams and wails shook the land.
Secret agents in hiding came into the open and the
Iandlords co-operated with the bandits and secret
agents. A seventy-year-old landlord in South
Huchiapao who had lost all his teeth now rigged
himself out on a bony horse with a rusty gun slung
across his shoulder. He terrorized the peasants all
over the place, shouting in his cracked hoarse voice:
"Either the whole tree or not a cherry on it-it's
either I or the Communist Party !" These walking
corpses, on the brink of their graves, had eome
back again to haunt the earth.

Lu, a local despot in Tahsiang Village, whose
land had been confiscated during the land reform
in May, 1946, now moved into action too. In close
collaboration with Yen Hsi-shan's troops, he started
killing people right and left. Cadres and activists
were ordered to give themselves up. "Obey or
have your heads cut off," the landlord threatened.
'iThere is no other choice !"
The people's cadres, Party rnembers ancl
activists among the masses had already withdrawn
from the villages. Some of them formed armed
bands and, living in the open country, enduring
hunger and the biting cold, they gave no respite to
the enemy on Wenshui plain. Yet others moved
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temporarily to the western mountains. Some Party
members, acting under the directions of their
leaders, rernained in the villages to carry on the
undergrourid struggle against the enemy.

of the cadres who had already broken
through the enemy's encirclement in their withSome

drawal found that a number of the comrades with
orders to leave had not left the village. They
returned at the risk of their own lives to contact
them, and in this way trrought them out safely.
But sorne of the comrades were actually treyond
reach and rvere thus temporarily cut off.

'

The majority of the village cadres, Farty
members and activists of Yunchouhsi had ieft with
their respective orgartizzrtions. l{u-lan was cut off
from her superior, Lu Hsuch-mci, bcczrttstt the latter
had been workittg itt sttrnc ol,hcr villa,gc and could
not slip throtrgh Lltt: t:ttcmy's encirclement to come
llacl< 1,o Yrurchouhsi.

Ilu-lan salv off batch after batch of cadres
during the night. Knowing that these comrades
\rrere safe, she breathed a sigh of relief and felt her
responsibility somewhat lightened. But she herself did not move, because as yet she had received
no orders to do so. Should she stay behind in the
village and carty on the struggle underground
against the enerny? Or leave the village to do
other work? She knew this was not a question for
her to decide, nor was it right for her lightly to
follorn, the personal suggestions of other cadres.
She rnust ivait flor Ln Hsueh-mei. So each timc
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she saw a batch of comrades off, she would charge
them with a message-should they see Lu Hsuehmei, they must tell her: "Hu-lan's carrying on
with her work, waiting !"
She was conscious of the fact that she was no
Ionger an ordinary person, but a communist. Now
that the enemy was approaching and the situation
looked so serious, it would be very shameful indeed
if she shculd try to be "clever," abandon her work
and run away to "seek refuge." She must be
responsible to the Party and the peasants in
Yunchouhsi. She must await directions from Lu
Hsueh-mei before she could decide on her next step.
She was apt to jump at every knock on the door
after nightfall. Tuzo thoughts would immediately
come to her mind:

"Maybe it's good news, and Lu Hsueh-mei has
sent directions ! Or it may be the bad news that
Yen Hsi-shan's bandits are about to enter the
village !"
Hu-l:rn boldly made up her mind to remain at
her post till the I'ery last minute.
Meanwhile Lu, the local despot of, Tahsiang
Village, was feasting his eyes with deadly venom on
Yunchouhsi-"Little fsnsn"-1ryhich was less than
two miles away.
On the 26th of December, Lu led a contingent
troops into the village. HuJan hid herself.
Lu's men rounded up all the villagers for a ,.disc.iplinary speech," and set fire to the house of

of

District Head Chen. As tongues of flarnes licked
the sky, the peasants hung their heads in anger'
They 'would never forget these bestial crimes'
Having set fire to the house, the bandits scurried
back to Tahsiang Village again.
As soon as they left, Hu-lan came out from
hiding" But more nerve-racking days followed.
One night, District Head Chen secretly brought
unit back to the village. The moment
arrned
his
they entered Yunchouhsi, they set up machine-guns
and posted sentinels. Chen's elder sister, seeing
how blue they were with cold, and how bleary and
sunken their eyes from the wind and dust, could
hardly hold back tears. But she did not cry aloud,
she grouncl her teeth and started telling her brother
of the atrocities committcd by Yen Hsi-shan's
troops and horn, thcry had sct firc to his house. Chen
stoppccl her, howcvcr, before she could flnish two
scntr:nccs, stying 1,hat more urgent matters must be
rt,t,crrrlc<l tn {irst. He sent imrnediately for Hu-lan
and Chin }Isien, to urge thern to leave the village
that very night under escort to the western
mountains.
When HuJan rvas tcrld in the dead of the night
that comrades had corne to contact her, she
anxiously pressed the messenger in a rn'hisper:
"You mean Lu llsueh-mei has come?... Has Hsuehmei come?" She did not see Lu Hsueh-mei but was
taken to see the district head. She clasped his
hands. Glancing around her she saw other
mcmbers of the armed unit lying on the kang,ttying

relative of that traitor now made precautions all
the more necessary.
Hu-lan imrnediately realized the vital importance of sending Chin Hsien out of the village. She
said that she would take her away that very night.
Chin Hsien, however, was hesitant. It was
dangerous to remain, but if she left she would have
to endure the hard life in the mountains and the
difficulties of the struggle. She considered not the
needs of the revolution but her personal interests,
which made her incapable of seeing anything beyond
her nose.
. The district head and Hu-lan talked the matter
over with her sincerely, and pressed her to set out

to get as much sleep as they could. They slept like
logs, with their rifles tightly held in their arms.
Separation from her comrades had given Hu-lan a
sense of loneliness; but now they were unexpectedly
with her again; they had come with weapons tcr
protect her and, at the risk of their lives, to take
her safely away. A feeling of gratitude warrned
her heart.
When she heard that Chen had not seen Lu
Hsueh-mei ever since the enemy encirclement, she
grew anxious about her. But Chen told her not to
wait any longer for directions from Lu Hsueh-mei.
In his capacity as district head, he ordered her to
leave the village with Chin Hsien that very night.
Chen unclerlined the following facts to Hu-lan:
Chin Hsien's step-father had completely revealed
his sinister character. He had openly capitulated
to the enerny and was serving as Yen Hsi-shan's
agent. Although he had left the village for: quite
a long time since his divorce from Chin Hsien's
, mother, he would welcome this chance to play havoc
among the villagers. Heightened vigilance was
necessary against this traitor, who knew the village

so well. As for Chin }Isien, though

at

Chin Hsien wavered.
They urged her with stern eyes and explained
that there wns no time to lose.

Still Chin Hsien hesitated.
She was not a communist, nor was she a cadre.
They could not order her to go. All they wanted
to do was to persuade her and let her realize for
herself the danger of staying on in the village.

she was

backward and had done hardly any revolutionary
work, she had been in close contact with the village
cadres and was quite f,amiliar with the getreral
situation in the village. In the existing crisis, the
enemy would try to use a girl with such great
ideological defects to break through our lines; and
the consequence of such :r break-through was
runthinkable. The fact that Chin Hsien was a

once.
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Chin Hsien at length said evasively that her
rnother had gone to visit relatives, and she could
not make a decision without consulting her. To
her, the guiding star was not any revolutionary
organization, but her mother who had always
attended to her food and clothing.

'

The district head looked
could only pity her ignorance.

at Chin Hsien

and

Hulan was upset because she had no way to
influence Chin Hsien and make her leave the village
that night.
She thought perhaps Lu Hsueh-mei would stili
come to contact her and that some other comrades
cut off from the organization might return to the
village. She saru the leadership's eagerness to
convince Chin Hsien of the necessity to leave the
village, and the disappointment the failure to do
so evoked in Chen" So she suggested that she
should stay in the village a few more days till the
enemy stationed their troops in the village and Chin
Hsien's mother returned. Then she would try to
bring her around, and leave with Chin IIsien for
the western mountains.

After

serious consideration, Chen consented,
but on certain conditions. He cautionerl Hu-lan to
be very careful and rerninded her repeatedly of the
"fact that Yen Hsi-shan's troops were billeted less
than two miles away.

He and his men must not stay in the village
longer than was necessary.
He awakened the others. They filed out into
the dark yard, braving the bitter wind of a cold
winter night.
"When Chin Hsien's mother returns,,, Chen
whispered to his sister, "get her to urge Chin Hsien
to leave the village as quickly as possible. Send

us word so that we can escort them to

the

mountains."

Before her comrades left, HuJan told them
once more that if they saw Lu Hsueh-mei they
must tell her HuJan's present situation, and if Lu
Hsueh-mei had new assignments for her in the
village she should inform her and try to give her
new directions from time to time.

On this night so full of tension, Chen was
anxious about the safety of HuJan and Chin Hsien,
while llulan was worried as to the whereabouts of
Lu Hsueh-mei. Chin Hsien, however, was thinking
only of herself, and how she could dodge the hard
struggle against the enemy.

With her mother away, Chin Hsien,was left
alone. For several nights in succession, HuJan
stayed with her timid friend, to keep her company
through these telrible nights.
ught of the heroic,
of the people in
ance against Japan.
ocities, and the fact
her dear comrades,

that near the village rnany of
disregarding their own safety, were harassing the
enemy with very limited forces. With great
warmth and feeling, she threw her ar:ms around
Chin Hsien?s neck and whispered: .,Chin Hsien,
Chin Hsien, let's die rather than be slaves !,,
This was a slogan dating from the time of
armed resistance against Japan, a slogan often

repeated by the grown-Llps when HuJan was still
a child. Under its influence, how many had
awakened from their dreams and stood up to win
back their independence ! With this slogan ringing
in their ears, how many had bound up their wounds
and charged forth again, or marched fearlessly to
the execution ground!
Now, during these days of trial, this slogan
was revived with a new militant content' Though
spoken in a low voice, Hu-lan's words were those
that stirred people's hearts and evoked thunderous
echoes: Rather die than be slaves ! Hu-lan was
encouraging her weak companion and at the same
time giving ardent expression to her own passionate
conviction.

These were dark days. Everywhere enemy
troops were madly slaughtering and pillaging ' ' ' '
On lne vast plain of Wenshui the people's blood
flowed like a stream.
Events followed one another in close succession'
On January 8, 7947, Yen Hsi-shan's troops from

Tahsiang Village made a surprise attack on
Yunchouhsi. Acting on the blacklist prepared

had not yet returned, but HuJan warned her that
they were facing a critical situation and there was
no more time to be lost. At last Chin Hsien made
up her mind to leave the village with HuJan.

At daybreak on January 12, HuJan left Chin
Hsien's house u,here she had been keeping her
friend company and went home for breakfast. The
moment she saw her parents she said:
"I'm going to leave to-night, to look for District
Head Chen in the south over there. They will send
comrades to escort us to the western mountains.,,

"Ifurry up, hurry up and go! It's too dangerous
here. The longer you stay, the longer we shall be
in danger because of you. Hurry up and leave, by
all

means

!"

Her mother was all eagerness that her claughter
should Ieave as quickly as possible. Hu-lan took
off her smock to wzrsh. ller father fetched two
buckets of water for her, but scarcely had she
soaked the clothes in the tub when a gong souncled
outside.

After this incident, the atmosphere in Yunchouhsi beeame even tenser. Chin Hsien's mother

The beating of the gong sounded stronger and
stronger; her little sister hurried to the door to
have a Iook.
Yen Hsi-shan's troops from Tahsiang Village
had launched another surprise attack on the village,
and Yunchouhsi was already surrounded. Enemy
sentinels were posted on the dyke running round
the village, while all paths leading to the village
r,vere closely guarded by bandit troops. Enemy
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heforehand, they arrested Shih San-huai and Shih
Yang-lu. Shih San-huai was an ordinary peasant,
but the enemy seized him because he was District
Head Chen's uncle. Shih Yang-lu was a youth who
had once served in the militia.

ofncers had entered the village. They had poutrced
upon Yunchouhsi more flercely than ever before.

With the sound of the gong came the shouted
order:
"All villagers, men and women, old and young,
must gather at the temple in the south. Only one
in each family may stay at home to watch the
house. If two are discovered, they will be punished
as collaborators of the Eighth Route Army !"
The villagers left their homes in great confusion, and made for the ternple south of the village
with heavy hearts.
What should she do? HuJan mustn't go to the
temple at all costs. Her mother decided hurriedly
that she should hide in the house of their neighbour,
Mrs. Tuan, who had given birth six days ago.
Hu-lan could pretend to be Iooking after the new
mother.

Hu-lan walked southward, mingling with the
crowd, and when she reached the Tuans' gale
disappeared through it like a flash. The families
she found in the courtyard were in a state of
commotion, hurriedly preparing to join the crowd
outside. Hu-lan tapped on Mrs. Tuan's window.
"Can I come in?" she asked.
"fs it Hu-lan ?" IVIrs. Tuan responded warmly
from her bed. "Why, come in."
Entering the room, HuJan found Mrs. Tuan's
niece already .thore waiting on the new rnother.

As Hu-lan was hesitating, not knowing what to do,
she heard a child of another family in the compound
running back into the courtyard to urge his mother
to join the gathering at the temple. In a frightened
voice he repeated the enemy's order. "They
sounded the gong and shouted, 'Any family with
two persons left in the house will be punished as
secret collaborators of the Eighth Route Army!"'
"Oh dear, there are too many left in here," said the
women in the courtyard nervously.

Every word rang in Hu-lan's ears distinctly:
Any family where two people stayed at home would
be punished as "secret collaborators of the Eighth
Route Army." Not only were there too many in
the compound, in this small roorn alone there were
already three people, apart from the baby". If the
enemy should brand Tuan's family as "ccllaborators
of the Llighth Route Aymy," Mrs. Tuan, having just
given birth to a baby, would hardly be able to
survive the shock. And that would certainly kill
the six-day-old infant too. Hu-lan immediately
resolved to leave. Turning around she pushed the
door open and walked out, "If I must die," she
thought, "I'll bear the brunt alone. It would never
do to bring trouble to this family with a new mother
and a baby."
When Mrs. Tuan saw that HuJan was going,
she tried to stop her by saying courageously: "Don't
be afraid, Hu-lan. Hide yourself here."
HuJan knew well enough there was no place

to hide herself in this small room. But

where

could she go? Once out of the yard, on the other
side of the wall lay the open ground of the temple
at the southern side of the village. Enemy
sentries were thickly posted, and it was already
impossible to return to the central part of the
village. Having made up her mind not to involve
Mrs. Tuan in any trouble, she was very moved to
flnd the latter so concerned for her. Composing
herself, she warmly reassured her friend: "Never
mind, Mrs. Tuan. I'll go to the open ground where
the villagers gather. They won't discover me if I
hide myself in the crowd. Don't worry about me."
With a jerk of her head, she immediately walked
out of the courtyard.
The villagers driven out from their homes were
nearly all present. Yen Hsi-shan's troops were
searching every house. The whole village was in
a frightful commotion. People were tied up and
dragged out by force. An old man of seventy was
brought under escort, because he belonged to a
cadre's family. He was followed by another
peasant named Liu who was related to a cadre, and
another named Shih, whose brother had recommended Hulan for mernbership in the Communist
Party. Shih was arrested while fetching water
from a well in the middle of the village. It was
at this very spot that the old peasant once tortured
by the Japanese had jumped into the well, and now
Shih rvas also arrested here. Less than two years
had elapsed, and the victims were the same suffering
peasants, only the oppressors had changed, with
Yen Hsi-shan's.troops replacing the Japanese devils.
?0

At the open ground

td

where the crowd

hacl

out from among the crowd.
Then the enemy began their search among the
women, questioning them one by one'
"Are you Chin Hsien?"
ttNo."

in

They continued their search, asking the women
turn : "Are you called Chin Hsien ?"

"No, my name is San Ni."
At last they came to Chin Hsien herself : "Are
you called Chin Hsien?"
Panic-stricken, she answered: "I . ' 'I' "Ye-es,
I'm Chin Hsien." Guards immediately drove Chin
Hsien out of the crowd with their rifle butts' She
was imprisoned with others in the temple'

As soon as Hu-lan's mother saw that

Chin

Hsien who had been standing near her had been
arrested, her heart began to hammer wildly with
anxiety for her daughter' She wanted to get back
and tell her to be careful, but it was too late'
People were only allowed in, not out. She was
burning with anxiety. . . ' Suddenly somebody
behind her pulled at her skirt. Before she could
turn her head, she heard a low voice call: "Ma !"
7l

Wheeling around, she gave a muffied exclamation of fear: "Oh! So you've come?" But Hu-lan
soon disappeared in the crowd.
People were keyed to silence. The atmosphere
was taut with tension. A member of the ,,Selfdefence Corps" from Tahsiang Village who
recognized Hu-lan, elbowed his way into the crowd
and, taking her aside, threatened her under his
breath: "You're Liu Hu-lan, right? Better surrender
voluntarily today ! What connections do you have in
the Eighth Route Army? What villagers belong to
the Eighth Route Army? . .. Stay where you are
now, we'll question you presently. Tell what you
know, then we'll do you no harm. If not, it,ll cost
you your head."
Hu-lan looked steadily at her enemy. She bit
her lip lightly and uttered not a single r,vord.
Slowly she returned to her mother's side and told
her briefly: "They want me to surrender. If I
surrender nothing will happen, if not, they,ll kill

nme.. ."

H", mother stood as if

thunder-struck.

HuJan wondered why she had not been arrested

yet since so many had been picked out and taken
away,

Her heart was pounding. She tried her

best,

holvever, to keep her head and looked at the distant
horizon, thinking hard. . . .

Her face wore an extraordinarily solemn
expression, as she visualized the severe ordeal she

to undergo. With a jerk of her head,

she

thoughts fleeted through }Iu-lan's mind,

she

was

resolutely took the ring off her finger and handed
it to her mother. Feeling in one pocket, she found
a handkerchief, which she also handed to her
mother. In another pocket was a small ointment
tin which she had kept and often played with.
This too she took out and with all seriousness gave
it to her mother. Comrade Han, the brave messenger
of Wenshui County Government who had sacriflced
his life some time earlier had destroyed all the
documents in his possession at the time of danger.
The flve soldiers who had fought the Japs at Mount
Langya until their bullets ran out and reinforcements were completely cut off had smashed their
rifles to pieces with rocks to avoid their falling into
the enemy's hands, before they jumped down from
the cliff and died for their country. . . . 'As these
rummaged through her pockets: every single article
that might be kept rvas carefully handed to her
mother. She rvould not let the enemy rob her of
a single thing. Only life . . . that was beyond
salvation now ! Since she had fallen into the hands
of the enemy, and it was not possible to live on
honourably, all she could do was to give her life
bravely, for the lofty ideal she had followed with

all her heart-communism.
As she was thinking like this, the man who
had just threatened her came again. This time he
was rougher. Together with a gang of enemy
soldiers he took her into the temple with loud
cursing and shouting.

AII those arrested were brought to the central
hall of the temple, to be tortured and interrogated
one after another. HuJan was called to the room
in the rvest wing, where she was cross-examined by
an officer of Yen Hsi-shan,s troops.
"Are you called Hu-lan?,, asked the officer.
"Yes, my name is Liu Hu_lan.',
"You are the secretary of the village women,s

association ?"
She grunted a contemptuous reply.

"How did you manage to keep contact with
the Eighth Route Army all this time?,,
She shook her head and said: ,,No contact.,,
"Which Communist party members have you

seen recently?',

'

"None at all.', She shook her head again.
"Which family storecl the bolts of cloth of the
village ?"
n "I don't know!"
The officer was angry. ,,So you haven,t kept
contact with any of them?,, he said petulanily.
"You have met none and know nothing at allt,,
Hu-lan kept shaking her head, repeating:
"I don't know anything, I clon,t know any_
thing !"
As if he had got hold of something nsubstantial,
the officer threatened: ,,somebody has confessed
that you're a Communist party member ?,,

With a jerk of her heacl, HuJan answered:
"If you call me one, then I'm a communist!"
"What other communists are there in the
village?"

"l

am the only one," she replied resolutely.

"Who in the Eighth Route Army do you know?"
pressed the officer"

"I don't know anybody!" she retorted.
"Liu Fang and Wang Pen-ku, do you know
them?"

"No,

I

don't know them!"

"How could a young girl like you do so much
all by yourself ? What else have you done for the
Eighth Route Army?"
l'I've done all sorts of thing!"

The officer pounded the table in anger and
shouted: "You're only fifteen, but what a tongue
you've got! Aren't you even afraid of death?"
Hu-lan did not flinch. "It's all right to die,
if die I must," she said. "I know nothing at all !"
Resorting to another trick, the officer tried to
ease the tense situation by saying slowly: "Don't
you regret having lived only to the age of fifteen?"
But Hu-lan proved even tougher, saying: "I've
lived fifteen years. If you kill me, in another fifteen
years I'll again be as old as I am now."

The enemy had calculated that by sending a
member of the "Self-defence Corps" to browbeat
Liu Hu-lan first, he would need less time for the
interrogation. He had thought that frightened
prisoners would tamely capitulate. This officer had
not only intended to force Hu-lan to surrender, he
had an even dirtier aim-he wanted to take this
young girl to Tahsiang Village and humiliate her.
He had not foreseen that she would prove so
stubborn.
The officer pounded on the table again, the
questioning went on for more than half an hour
but to no purpose.
As he could make no headway, he decided to
get the depositions later, when he could work on
her gradually. He came to his last measure to
force HuJan to agree that she would never work
for the Eighth Route Army again. But as soon
as he mentioned this, he was hurled back by the
determined voiee of the girl: "That I can't
g,uarantee !"
"If you'll go to Tahsiang Village with me today,
I'll save your life !" said the officer, getting
impatient, and revealing his other motive.
"No

l"

came the clear-cut answer.

The officer banged the table in white fury. But
HuJan stood there erect, as strong as steel.

The officer's face was livid with anger. He
announced his ultimatum: If Liu HuJan refused
to give in, she would be taken out and executed

together with the other peasants who had

been

arrested.

HuJan had heard enough and u'as becoming
impatient. She only sneered defiantly. The officer
called the troops, who had been standing outside the
window, to come in and tie the girl up.

Hu-lan glared at the enemy and said with
contempt: "No need to tie me so tight ! I won't
run away!"
The enemy officer paced the room restlessly.
When HuJan was pushed to the door by the
soldiers he stopped them in a loud voice. HuJan
stopped short, and turned her head to look at him.

It

all the enemy's tactics to browbeat
people
had been exhausted. All he
and threaten
could do now was mutter quite incoherently.
seemed

Hu-lan threw him a contemptuous glance and
if she were sitting in judgment

said indifferently, as
of this officer:

"That again?-Well, no use talking!"
Holding herself erect, she strode resolutely
over the threshold. The soldiers guarding her had
to hurry to catch up with her.
The enemy had planned to kill six persons:
two had been arrested on the Sth and four others
arrested that very day. When Hu-lan was brought
to the execution ground, she found all six already
tied up. W'hen she realized that those six peasauts

'would all be murdered in a few minutes, her heart
burned with anger.

Looking aside, she saw Chin Hsien. Of all the
villagers arrested that day, Chin Hsien alone had
been unbound. Hu-lan turned her sharp hright
eyes on Chin Hsien, and her look made Chin Hsien
hang her head in shame.
Hu-lan flxed her eyes on the girl.

What hacl happened? Could it be that this
weak-willed girl had given way to the enemy ?
Whoever proves for a single moment unreliable in
face of the enemy will lose his precious political life
for good. That's sheer destruction ! Shameful,
shameful indeed
thing now.

!

Hu-lan was clear about every'

She turned her head

in disgust away from Chin

Hsien. Calmly and almost

serenely she awaited the

imminent ordeal.

'

The enemy officer was savagely casting aspersions upon the Communist Party and the Eighth
Route Army, and trying to intimidate the people'
"Those who have connections with the Communist
Party and those who are disloyal to Yen Hsi-shan,"
he said, "must be wiped out with an iron hand"'
While he rvas speaking, the troops brought out
two chaff-cutters and scores of big clubs.
The enemy immediately read the names of the
Sevbn to loe executed. A dead silence reigned' To

browbeat the people into submitting
derous actions, he asked purposely:

to his mur-

"These seven, are they good or bad?"

Contrary to his expectation, the peasants
shouted together: "Good! All good, honest'peo-

!"

The crowd was astir. Enemy soldiers pointed machine-guns at them, shouting and cursing, and
tried to silence the people by force.

ple

Shih and another were the flrst to he dragged
They were beaten unconscious with clubs and
then killed rvith the chaff-cutter. As he was being
taken out, Shih said composedly: "I want to say
something ! Now I'm to die, but I know who has
a hand in the plot !" .dngry and loud accusations
came distinctly from his mouth. The enemy began
to club him to silence him, but he struggled and
shouted: "I know, f know !"

out.

Three others were killed in succession.
you
The officer then asked Hu-lan:
afraid? Are you going to confess?"
But she was adamant: "Why should I be
afraid ? I won't yield before death itself, I'll never

surrender !"

As the villagers could noi bear to look on any
more, they started to disperse. However, the enemy
troops blocked their way from all sides and, brandishing their clubs and beating the peasants wildly,
forced them back to the centre of the execution
ground,

The peasants, so savagely slaughtered, had fall-,

en only flve or six paces away from Hu-lan. She
looked on indignantly at these acts of atrocity, but
waited calmly for her turn to die. Even with her
hands bound, she showed no change of expression
whatsoever. She looked around from time to time,
sending silent messages to the villagers and her
family and bidding them good-bye u'ith her eyes.
She had been born and bred here. Every inch
of the land and every blade of grass, dear to her
heart, held stories familiar to her. A year ago
when she left home secretly to receive training, she

had passed by this same temple, going by a roundabout way to the fields in the south. How fast her
heart had beat then ! . . . This temple now held by
the Yen Hsi-shan troops had been the Viltrage Administrative Office, the headquarters of democratic
political power in the village. IIU-lan and the other
comrades had often held meetings and discussions
here, often carrying on their work into the small
$ours. It was here that she had discharged the
task of managing the villagers' donations to the

army. And it was here also that she had oqce
singled out a pair of shoes badly made by a rich
peasant woman. How indignant she had been at
the time ! For the sake of the revolution, she had
put her whole heart into her rvork.

But now she was arrested. She was indignant
that she could not break the rope, that she could no
longer struggle against the enemy. It was all over
for her!
80

But the struggle was still being waged on the
Wenshui ptrain !
Many comrades had moved out according to

plan. So long as these

comrades remained alive,

they would not give the enemy a single moment,s
rest. When she thought of this, warmth and happiness welled up in her heart.
The comrades flghting far away seemed to be
near her again.
Comrade Lu Hsueh-mei, I hope you,re all
- I hope you haven't run into
right.
danger ! Since
our parting, short as it is, I have undergone the
severest trial of all my fifteen years of life. My
dear elder sister, I am still young and without much
experience in struggle, but these days I have no one
to rely on but myself ! Wherc I have failed to live
up to your expectations, ltlcase tell me, my elder
sister

!

District FIcrtl Chen ! I am sure you are
very-sorry you didn't force Chin Hsien to leave the
village that day. But you mustn't feel regret, because you did your best. Though I am to lay down
rny life, I shall never forget the courage of my
comrades who, at the risk of their lives, came to the
village to rescue us at midnight.
Pen-ku, atre you crying for me ? you

rnustn't

!

The villagers on the execution ground were
rveeping, some had even f,ainted away. Her ow4
eyes also smarted with pain.
q1

None of us should cry ! You
must lose no time in ieading our troops and comrades to recapture this plain, in order to wipe away
the tears of these villagers ! Not only I, Hu-lan,
but all of us are waiting for you ! Company Commander Wang ! Comrades of the Twelfth Regiment ! Come, quick, quick !
lrJs, PenJ<u

"How am

!

other fifteen-year-old Hu-lan.
By this tirne the chaff-cutter frame was stained

with blood, anctr the sharp edge of the cutter had
become blunt and bent. And the executioners who
were thugs in the service of the rea,ctionary landlords and rich peasants in Yunchouhsi and Tahsiang
Village were also sick of their job. With trembling
hands they stepped timidly aside. Yen Hsi-shan's
troops, however, swung their clubs and drove them
back to the chaff-cutter, forcing them to go on with
their dirty work. Presently the okl rnan Chen was
no rnore.

At last it was Hu-lan's turn. She glared at
the enemy with angry eyes and shouted at the top
of,

her voice:

going to die?"

"fn the same way
shan's officers.
d

11

Dear comrades, where are you now? Though

far apart,
we seem to be so near each other ! You
are fighting elsewhere, so we are sticking it out
here ! We sw,eat for the same cause avrd our blood
will flow into a single stream ! Yes, the road we
take is one and the same !
Now only two victims were left standing by the
chaff-cutter. One was seventy-year-old Chen, the

I

ts

snapped one

of Yen Hsi-

The words were hardly out of his mouth, when
HuJan waiked bravely to the cha{I-cutter, 'without
waiting for the enemy soldiers to drag her there. . . .
The chaff-cutter, which had slaughtered so many
people,

4

!"

fell

once more.

Hu-Ian's eyes remained radiant right to the last
minute, as though she rvanted to see for herself the
end of Yen Hsi-shan's troops, and lvas waiting: for
the victorious return of the troops dear to her
heart.

Lu Hsun, that great Chinese thinker and. fearless revolutionary writer, had anticipated the birth
of a new Chinese "national character." tr{e foresaw

that his countrymen would struggle unflinchingly
against imperialist and feudal forces, without the
least sign of submission; while if the sacrifi.ce must
be made they would lay dorvn their lives valiantly.
What Lu Hsun looked forward to were "highlyprincipled people" of this type. Now heroes of this
new type have grown up by the thousands and millions under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party. Hu-lan was one of them.

Lu Hsun said:
"For the sake of the principle they believe in
they sacrifice all they have, to blunt the sharp edge
of the sword with their hones and flesh, and to

fiooa. in tire dwindiing
light of the flash of the sword and the fla,mes of
the flre, I see the light of dawn creeping from the
east, that is the da'wn of a new century. . . . "
At this time the sky over the Wenshui plain
still looked dark, but the light of dawn had actually
appeared over the horizon in China.
At two o'clock in the afternoon of February 2,
quench the fire with their

the Eighth Route Army broke into the county seat
of trVenshui. The determination to avenge the people made all the troops Iight like heroes. Yen Hsishan's troops laid down their arms within flve
minutes after the Eighth Route Army captured
\{enshui. The puppet magistrate of Wenshui
County was captured alive. In addition more than
one thousand live hundred officers and soldiers of
the enemy's 215th Regiment, including their commander, were also captured.
The people in Wenshui were jubilant. Folksongs were composed to mark the occasion, celebrating the rout of Yen Hsi-shan's troops:
"The pillboxes were razed to the ground,
Deafening to the ear were the thunderous
explosions !
The officers were wounded,
And the soldiers all surrendered.
The cursed clique of village reactionaries is

The murderers of Liu Hulan escaperi for the
time being; but in 1951 they were finally caught by
the people and punished according to law.
To celebrate their victory, the people of Wenshui paicl tribute to the memory of Liu }truJan and
other martyrs.

n,

The Shansi-Suiyuan Sub-Bureau of the Chinese
Cornrnunist Party had this to say about her:

t

Comrade

Liu l{uJan, afLer joining the Farty,,
brave. She sacrifi,ced her

showed herself loyal and

Iife for the cause of the Party and the people. She
was dauntless in face of the enemy, displaying the
noble qualities of a cornrnunist. We therefore confer .on her posthumously full membership in the
Cornmunist Party.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great leader of
the Chinese p-eople and Liu Hu-lan's most respected
teacher, honoured her with these words: "A Great
Life ! A Glorious Death !"

t

smashed,

And the criminal secret agents are all
arrested.

Ah

! At last Wenshui

County is liberated !"
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POSTSCRIPT

c

t

In January, 1951, while I was in Wenshui
County, Shansi Province, I collected some material
concerning tiu Hu-lan. In the belief that this material may be of use to those eager to know something about her, I have arransed it in the form of
a simple biography.
This biography makes no claim to be a piece of
literary work. I have only tried to write about the
characters as they really were and put down the
events as they actually happened. Nor is this a
historical document in the strict sense of the word.

I collected my material chiefly through interviews with Liu tr{u-lan's comrades, fellow-villagers'
relatives and family. I did rny best to collect all
the material available, but owing to the limited time
at my disposal and the fact that some of the people
with a good knowledge of Liu Hu-Ian had already
left the place, it is possible that some valuable material has escaped my attention. I hope to be able
to revise this work when new rnaterial is available'
June,1951
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